### Reading Road Map
#### The Scarlet Letter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Mission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Throughout the Novel. | Read Quickly | Before reading: Write your first impression of the following occupations:  
- Reverend  
- Doctor  
- Inmate  
- Infant  
- Impersonator  
1. Which characters match up with the occupations listed above?  
2. Fill in the chart below with some information given about each character. |
| Page 3-11;36      | Slow Down, Write |  |
| Page 3-40         | Read Quickly |  |
| Page 87           | Stop, Think, Write |  |
| Page 10           |         | 3. Tell why the Reverend holds his hand over his heart.  
4. Briefly describe what the scarlet letter stands for.  
5. Explain what happened to Dimmesdale, Hester, Pearl, and Chillingworth. |
| 123-127           |         |  |

Hester | Dimmesdale |
--|-------------|
Chillingworth | Pearl |
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